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JOHN’S VISION OF HEAVEN
( Concluded)

PART II

____* - _

♦THE SEALED SCROLL*

V A ND I saw, at the Right Hand of the One sitting upon the 
** Throne, a Scroll,—written within ; to wit, upon the reverse 
side,—Sealed up firmly, with Seven Seals. ..

2 A ND I saw a strong Angel proclaiming with a loud voice :
** “ Who is worthy to open the Scroll, and to break the
Seals thereof ? ”

3 And no one was able,—neither in Heaven, nor on Earth, nor 
under the Earth—to open the Scroll, nor even to gaze thereon j

4 So I wept much: in that no one was found worthy to open the 
Scroll :—nor even to gaze thereon !
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2 john’s vision of heaven.

5 A ND the first of the Elders saith unto me :
“ Weep not. Behold The Lion I Him of the Tribe of 

Judah—The Root of David—He hath prevailed to open the 
Scroll, and its Seven Seals.”

6 And I saw, standing in the midst of the Throne-space, and of 
the Four Living Créatures, and in the midst of the Elders, a 
Lamb,—(as if It had been sacrificed),—having Seven
Horns, and Seven Eyes,—which are the Seven Spirits of God 
sent forth into ail the Earth.

7 A ND He came and took the Scroll out of the Right Hand of 
** the One sitting upon the Throne.

8 And, when He had taken the Scroll, the Four Living Créatures, 
aiid the Four and Twenty Elders fell down before the Lamb,each 
having harps ; and golden vials full of odours,—which are the 
prayers of the Saints.

9 And they sing a New Song, saying :

“ Worthy art Thou to take the Scroll, 
And to break the Seals thereof : 
For Thou wert slain ; 
And Thou didst redeem us 
Unto our God, with Thine Own Blood—
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TUE SEALED SCROLL. 3

Out of every Tribe, and Tongue,
And People, and Nation,—

So Thou hast made them
Kings and Priests ;
And they shall reign on Earth.”

11 And I saw; and I heard the voice of Many Angels in the 
Circle of the Throne, and of the Living Créatures, and of the 
Elders,—(and the number of them was ten thousand times ten 
thousand, and thousands of thousands)—

12 Saying with a loud voice :
“ Worthy is the Lamb, Who was slain, 

To receive the Power, and Riches, 
And Wisdom ; and Strength, and Honour, 
And Glory ; and Blessing ! ”

13 And every created thing which is in the Heaven, and on the 
Earth, and under the Earth, and such as are on the Sea,—and 
the things in them, all of them—heard I, saying :

“ Unto Him upon the Throne—
And unto the Lamb,—
To the Ages of the Ages— 

Blessing ! and Honour ! 
And Glory ! and Power ! ”

14 And the Four Living Créatures said

And the Elders fell prostrate,

And they Worshipped!



WHAT SAINT JOHN SAW

" The Heavens Déclaré the Glory of God.”

----- * PRELIMINARY COMMENTS. *-----
There are sevcral “ heavens ” referrecl to in the Apocalypse, as 

elsewhere in the Scriptures, probably just seven; and this spécifie 
scene is laid in—not the Lofiiest—but in the highest one that Pat
in os John, Paul, or Peter mentions, i. e., amidst the material outcome 
of the anti-tvpically Literal One at, and above ail, and whcrein the 
Ineffable Deity Himself still, and forever, dwelleth, in courts inap- 
proachable to mere “mortals.”

It was laid out panoramicallv in the material astronomical arena 
into which John, as we have already seen, had been levitated in a 
trance ; Or, as he puts it, “ in the spirit,” with his eyes open ; and 
there was he suffered to see, and to foresee, far more than even Elijah 
did, when the very mountams about his merely earthly point of view 
were filled with angelic chariots and the horses of the God of War 
—Jéhovah ! We may even dare to put John’s vista-point at the very 
northern-most régions of the sky, far above the ancient site of 
Eden itself,—where Peary may not reach—and looking down around 
the Zodiac, itself-well clad with Stars and Elders and Signs and Con
stellations. and the Four (Jardinai Standards of the Universe—and 
with ail the planets in their courses. Why, as we have seen, the 
mere Astronomy lets us into the Vision !

But little explanation is necessary to enable one to grasp the tre- 
mendous purport of this already sutficiently graphie and self-evident 
pj'i-picture. An artist, perhaps, might add some realism to the 
grasp which is to be obtained at first by any chiIci ; particularly if he 
were “a child of God”;—for imagination, of course, lends to any 
vision, wings; and sutficient genius, whether graphie or poetic, will 
nat urallv soar into its interiors with broader sweep—and more ex
pressive terms, more magnificent and in-holding ones—than simple 
childlike awe, o’erwhclmed, may be âble to express—for there are 
many degrees,—and the Apocalypse stretches to the octave 1—with 
some 24 Elders to back it !

But we 7c//Z refer to one very interesting conception; one which, 
perforce, strikes our own milito-mathematical turn of mind quite 
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HISTORICAL DATA. 5

forcibly—yet whether with any adéquate degree of accuracy or not, it 
matters little; as the reality itself must transcend the remotest reach 
of human estimation.

But, noue the less, John, here, as in the case of the sealing of 
12,000 from each Tribe, is quite explicit—and means to be so under- 
stood;—just because of his deliberate itemization—and for which 
otherwise there was no apparent need !

There were certainly “ more than twelve Légions of angels” in 
the Heavenly Courts,at the time of that grand Seal-opening Ceremony, 
—ail that could be spared out of the active economy of God’s vast 
Realms ; they wereranked and banked on bank and rank, and terraced 
back in groups beyond ail grasp to print ; and they were doubt- 
lessly arranged in as orderly parade as were the other personages, as 
for instance, the Living Créatures, the Elders Ruling hours, and 
those spirits in charge of planetary powers which were like unto 
burning lamps—and were and are as much under the charge of spirit
ual rulers, as the Churches were, or the Candlesticks, and the Wa- 
ters, and the Fires, and the Earth itself—ail grouped about the com- 
mon Throne. If such Powers hâve naught in common, what hope is 
there for us—at such late days as these ?

The 10,000 times 10,000 were 100,000,000 ; and, from the very 
peculiar duplication of the “ Scnptural-plural,’’ here used twice, in 
the “ thousands of thousands,” and which in duality generally means 
(2), “ two" itself, (as 111 the use of “ time, ‘times ’ and half a time) ” 
we can easily obtain more than 44,000,000, more ; for 2000 X 20,000, 
plus X 2000 X 2000 is at least that—and mavhap more, but quite 
enough, ( 2 X 2 X 1000 X 1000 X11 ! )

So, we can conceive that waiting Host to hâve numbered at least 
144,000,000, or Twelve vast Angelic Légions of 12,000,000 each, 
close-columned round about the Throne, Zodiacally ranged, and 
classified—yes, even by Constellations ; perhaps each one well mus- 
tered by an Archangel—Tribally related to Israël and put in charge 
of stars ail similarly set as Decans up and down and ail about the 
wings above and to the right and left, and dually below the Living 
Créatures, in the actual Four Quai ters of the Sky. What a scene 
for the mental eye to try and fathom, and to fail short of compre- 
hending was such a census; even if it onlycaught the numbers of the 
roster and recorded them ! And remember, they were the “ Morn- 
ing Stars ” and they had sung in chorus at the dawn ! This was the 
refrain!—the final orchestra of ail the Spheres is still put off, for 
yet a little while,—and then they’ 11 sing “ the new song.”

----- * HISTORICAL DATA* -----

Preliminary to First Seal. March 24,64 B. C., to May 22, 1 A.D. 
Conception of Augustus Cæsar, March 24, 64 B. C. Because his 
birth is recorded to hâve taken plac3 upon Sept. 231-d, 64 B. C. Em- 
peror, August 3ist, 30 B.C. Total length of preliminary period 65.61
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6 john’s vision of heaven.

years during which the Pago-Roman Empire took positive form, and 
was in readiness te act with authority as the Christian era came in.

As the Epistles naturally begin by Iooking backward to the very 
conception of the Lord, so, thepreparatory Period, leading up to the 
Seals, ought to, and doth harmoniously extend to the year of the 
conception and birth of the White Roman Horseman, Augustus 
Cæsar, and thus takes in ïisgestation period as it were,—in some sort 
of chronological rhythm. Ail this is found to be so, upon an arith- 
mographical study of the very word “ Seal ” in Greek. We .have no 
surplus “ means ” to explain this interesting matter now or here, or 
at any great length, but a word or so may be written to suggest the 
bue of thought that led us tothe disccvery itself,—and to its démon
stration.

In the first place, ail who are familiar with the principles and dis- 
coveries set forth in the Our Race Sériés, will hâve been struck by 
the persistency with which, from Genesis to Révélation, the rr -ratio, 
(pi-ratio = 3.14159, etc., =20612-1-6561 =355 -t- 113 = Elohim, 
Shamim, etc.,) cornes out as a dominant factor of Chronology.

And why not—since its employaient is the Key to the Cycles of the 
Heavens, and they are essential to those of Chronology I Yea, it 
rules, from the gestation period of each, and of ail things, up to their 
consummation, severally. For instance, the normal gestation period 
of a human being is exactly 6561 hours, i. e., 10 lunar or 9 solar 
months, the birth normally, or at the mean, falling upon and in the 
2751b day, or else anywhere in the week containing it, even to 6 days 
before, or 6 days after,—if irregular—but rarely out of the 13 days 
thus centered.

It is known, too, to us, “ Gideonites,” that the entire life-iàme. of the 
Saviour, from Annunciation to Ascension, was exactly 10 times 
Pi-years, = 31.4159, etc., years long, no more, no less. He was 
just about “thirty years old,” or just entering into his thirty-first 
year, at Baptism ; to this add the period of his A vocation, 434 days, 
2 1-2 days in the grave, and 40 days “ seen of them,” and altogether, 
with the Gestation period, we obtain 31.4159, etc., years—ten times 
the pi-ratio !

Now ail of this is perfectly well-known to “ Our Race” students ; 
who also know the relation of 6561 to 20612, to wit ; a ratio of 
3.14159, etc., and who will perceive the significance of the period 
65.61 years to 6561—as the fondamental Biblical factor.

But it was not until we discovered that the duration of the Vials, 
severallv. was “probablv”—or possibly to be 3.14159 years apiece, 
and that between 1903 aiid 1928 there are exactly 8 such periods, that 
is, a preparatory one, and then Seven such Cycles I that we were even 
led to study the Greek words Tas epta phialas to find out whether 
there was any hidden key thereto, therein ?—And we found I

This served to fix our decision upon “ pi ” as the final measure, 
because 1928 is the “closing” solar-year of Judah’s times of 
punishment, and we could not go beyond that date. So, as 1903 is
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HISTORICAL DATA. 7

the first, or most marked terminal of Gentile times, the period in 
between must contain the period covered from Midnight through 
the sounding of the Seventh Trumpet, and the consummation of 
the Vials, —one by one.

Now as the Fifth Trumpet is fixed, 1303 to 1453 A. D., March 6th 
to 24th, to wit : 150 years, or “ five months,” and as the first 391 
years and 15 days of the Sixth Trumpet extend from March 61 h, 
1453 A.D., to March 2ist, 1844 A.D., that period was also fixed ; 
the whole Sixth Trumpet continuing extends beyond that date two 
more periods of 360 exact lunations each, to reach the Eclipsed- 
Easter-Passover of 1903 A. D.

It has also been generally agreed that the first six Seals, (or rather 
that the Sixth Seal itself) end in 395 A.D., with the final Division 
of the Roman Empire into East and West. The overwhelming 
majority of all great students of the Apocalypse, (who hâve adhered 
to the logical Historical sequence of the Révélation—as if unrolled, 
and as it had to be, consecutively on a Scroll, Seal by Seal, and 
Trumpet by Trumpet) hâve always seemed to perceive the necessity 
of this date—Jan. I7th, 395 A.D.—as the Sixth punctuation, or Seal- 
spot, upon the said Scroll ! Not so accurately as we are now ex- 
plicitly putting it, but broadly hitting upon 395 or thereabouts, and 
sticking to it with honor to their records.

Consequently, fresh from my discovery of the pi-ratio of the Vials, 
I was led at once to study that of the Seals ; to see if there was that 
ratio or proportion also hidden there in any form at all ? Their ter- 
mination was known. What was their measure?

Now there are no time marks at all given in the first six Seals : there
fore their periods are equal—just as those of the antitypical Epistles 
are all equal ; the only symptom of a condition in them being, perhaps, 
that the Martyr period of “Ten Days” should fail in the second 
anti-typical Epistle-period—and in that of the Fifth Seal 1—as it 
does.

Well, we studied the Greek of “the Seven Seals,” to wit : “ Ton 
epta Schragidon ” in an exactly similar way as we had already treated 
the Vials, and arrived at the Number 65.61 as a measure. Six times 
that, for the entire six, gave us 393.66 years ; which, measured back 
from 395-046575 landed us at 1.386575, or back from Jan. 17U1, 395 
A.D. to May 22, 1 A.D., with the Gates of Janus open, and Augustus 
Caesar riding forth “ conquering and to conquer l ” And, moreover, 
one more period of 65.61 years took us back to the very dateof his 
conception, March 24th, 64 B.C. 1 Because, no date is so sure as 
his birth, Sept. 23rd, 64 B.C.,—it having been calculated in a Horo
scope, expressly for him, by Theogenes—the Astronomer and Astro- 
logist—and based upon this as the hour of birth ; to wit “ at sun- 
rise, September 23rd, the moon, in Capricorn, rising towards the 
East.” We bave verified this ourselves ; so has Page in “New 
Light from the Old Eclipses ; ” and so hâve many others;—and Pto- 
lemy’s Canon, and the Victorian Canon, agréé thereto. {Vide Study 
Number 13 p.p 117-122)
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8 john’s vision of heaven.

So we hâve seven consummate periods of time reaching down to 
the division of the Pagan Roman Empire, dating from the very con
ception of the White Horseman ; and six of them (the last six) are 
the first six SEALS !—Q. E. D.

Ail of this is supremely “ wonderful,” and positively accurate to 
the very last moment of time. It agréés with the consensus of such 
of the best scholars as hâve clung to 395 A. D., or thereabouts, for 
the date of the breakmg of the Seventh Seal, and makes our own 
way-clear, down, a'1 along the Scrolll

Moreover, this origin of the seven periods of 65.61 years each, in 
the year 64 lk C., is itself a matter of the utmost importance ; for 
that year is the most Chronologically  famous one in ail the an nais of 
Pagan Rome!

In it Augustus Caesar was boni; in it Pompey captured Jérusa
lem ; in it-Mithridates died ; in it Cataline’s conspiracy broke out; 
in it Cicero and Antony were Consuls ; from it we can fix, beyond 
peradventure, the Sabbatic, and Jubilee years, the I5th year of 
Tiberius Caesar, the dates of the Birth, Baptism, and Crucifixion of 
the Lord, etc., etc. It has alivays been (i.e. to find it exactly) the 
searching place of Chronologists, according to their lights, but noue 
hâve measured it with such accurate scales, tools, data, and mate- 
rial as hâve been invented or found out by us, and as hâve not been 
(and hâve not, and are not to be) controverted or found anywhere 
else than in the Our Race Library !

And lo 1 the Book of Révélation itself yields its own Secret to 
these very Scales and methods—and has never been niade to “fit any 
olhers ! ” One cannot“ fudge ” with History, we mèrely assimilate it, 
—and if so, behold, it fits Prophecy !

Let us now corne down the Scroll of Secular History,—Seal by 
Seal z/zz/^titc Seventh—and, as briefly as we can, show forth how 
surprisinglv iis own bricf stimmary goes back, and cornes down, 
from John’s own position, ov.er the entire period of the Pagan Roman 
Empire, to its Division in two.

Wheresoever John stood,—(54, 64 or 96 A. D.),—ail behind him 
was History and ail in front of him was Prophecy: But to«J, ail is a 
Harmony of both Prophecy and History down to this our own 
current and important year—as we approach Sept. 22-23, ï9°3 A. D. 
the Anniversary of the birth of Augustus,—1966 years ago, the first 
of Tishri, or Civil New Year’s Dav, the Autumnal Equinox, the 
first new harvest moon of an Era that is destined, indeed, to begin 
the Harvest itself !

It îs noticeable how closely Professor George Park Fisher, DD. 
LL.D., Professor in Yale College, in bis concise “Outlines of Uni
versal History,” is constrained, by his very topic, to index and 
arrange his historical material, as though fitting it to the Apocalypse 
itself—although apparently without the least intention so to do. For 
instance, in so far as the Seals are concerned, he takes us, under the 
heading, “The Impérial Monarchy”;' 1, Through the reign of 
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HOW WAS IT SEALED ? 9

Augustus ; 2, The Emperors of the Augustan House ; 3, The Flavi- 
ans ; 4, The Antonines; 5, The Emperors made by the Soldiers; 6, 
The Absolute Monarchy, and 7, The Triumph of Christianity ; and 
thus cornes down to his own initial date of the migrations of the Teu
ton ic Tribes 375 A.D., etc.

This is practically a more than less faithful sub-di vision along 
the lines laid down by the Preliminary period : and through the first 
Six Seals, of course with some rough edges on comparison :—and 
he actually treats the whole period of the Empire in four chapters, 
as if subjectively govcrned by John’s own quadrate division of Im
périal Rome in the four Early Seals—ignoring the two next ones in 
his (Fisher’s) effort to reach the Point 375 A.I). (instead of 395 A. I). 
—and where, as we think he was misled, though only by about 20 
years short, into placing the end of A noient History ! )

But this is close enough, certainly, to 395 A.D., to be remarkable; 
and, coming from the pen of so eininent a scholar, of world-wide 
and well merited récognition as a Historian, it assîsts us in main- 
taining the fiducial foresight displayed in the Apocalypse itself—in 
that history must, and does force itself as it were, to follow it in its 
“ Outlines.”

Dr. Fisher thenbegins his Part II ; “ Mediaewal History J' “ From 
the Migration of the Teutonic Tribes to the Fall of Constantinople 
1453;” and from thence his part III to wit : “Modem History y 
From the fall of Constantinople, (1453), to the “Present Time,” 
thus keeping almost perfect pace with the Apocalypse. Indeed, his 
splendid work, “ Design ed as a Text Book, and for Private Read- 
ing,” could be easily interleaved with the pages of “The Révéla
tion”— as we are printing them^^x\à the latter need but little 
further comment,—as it is one of the very best works known to us 
that could be so emploved—we merely would that itwere based upon 
the True Chronology to save further re-edition.

HOW WAS IT SEALED ?
For some twentv-five years we hâve puzzled ourselves to under- 

stand, in & practical way, HOW the “ Sealed-Book,” at the Right 
hand of Him who sat upon the throne, was actually constructed, or 
how a mode! thereof could be reproduccd so as to be unseaîcd or 
broken in a self-evident manner; nor until now, at this hither end of 
ail our own chronological discovei ies. hâve we evvr sven. or corne 
across, in ail of our ex.imination of the notions of othcrs.' ahv 'inven
tion or description that fully satisfied us—or you :—not even a sug
gestion thereunto ! nor did we ourselves arrive at any harmonie 
solution of the problem sufficientlv graphie to avoid the objections 
that persister! in arising—after each scheme we tried had been' pur- 
sued to its completion ! The fact is, nene of them offer apractical 
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10 john’s vision of heaven.

method so far as we hâve ever seen, and such schemes as they do 
propose fail to work out in practice. Hence we wiped them off our 
slate, one after one ; but the interest in the book reniained ; so we per- 
sisted I

The problem was to actually re-construct the so-called “ Sealed 
liook ’’ in such a mechanical way that, as it was un-sealed, the solu
tion would be self-evident. Nor, moreover, was it until we had 
determined to re-translate the Apocalypse itself,—and having so pro- 
jjressed, had Indexed and Concorded it, and in a measure interpreted 
it, or formed a complété encyclopedia of ail its ternis, words, meto- 
nyins, and symbols, that the solution ever began to take form, and 
finally shaped itself so completely that the matter was fully under- 
stood, and therefore can be explained,—if one wishes, or is willing 
to listen—and mechanically reproduced in the original way,—and in 
dozens of modem ways that are manifest to us, and wili be made 
quite as manifest to others so soon as they are seen ;—yet, with a 
resuit that demonstrates that many of our predecessors hâve been 
upon the right track, or line of thought, often enough and long before 
us (but did not pursue their plans into some practical région, nor use 
sufficient illustration to establish their case, and explanation enough 
to enforce their daims ; for else, what we hâve to say, were built of 
wasted words, but now is necessary at even an extended length I— 
and should hâve anticipated the solution,) but let this go I

In the first place the Apocalypse was not a printed “ book,” as we 
modems understand the term ; But a“ Scroll : ” nor yet a mere Scroll, 
but a Scroll composed of seven separate sections superincumbently 
sealed down, the one upon the other; or as we would term them, 
Chapters;—but ail Scrolls while these too, in certain of their 
parts, possessed copious addenda, notes, or appendices if you wili, 
and even little scrolls within scrolls, and sealed up sections ; yes, 
and whole scrolls eaten up for future use, and unsealed depictions— 
ail from the necessary nature of the case, and in lieu of what we 
modems term—pictures, and ail “ drawn to scale”—which is an im
portant point—for Chronology rules !—If not, What else does?

We feel that our readers are beginning already to “ catch on,” but 
at any rate, we shall go on, until we make our position plain ; and 
shall deal first with the matter as a Scroll, before suggesting other 
ways in which even 'modem books can be similarly constructed for 
consecutive but ceremonious seal-breaking, translation, reading and 
interprétation—which latter is last and therefore first, in that it is 
“ the end for which I ”

In its simplest form, conceive seven sheets of parchment, (and, 
for practical purposes, take seven gallev-lengths, 6'' by 28 ' of paper) 
written upon one side, “ seal ” by “ seal.” Without going into the 
details of the seals themselves—as the Seventh is the complicated 
one,—take the seventh parchment, or galley, and roll it, writing in- 
side, tightly around a certain, (or “ window-shade ”) rod; pass an 
inch strip around its middle with a long string under it, at the edge of 
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HOW WAS IT SEALED ? II

the scroll, and tied in a knot over it, and glue, or “seal” it 
down, attaching to the end of the doubled string,—(of course esti- 
niated, or made, long enough to extend bevond the end of the roll) 
—an Official Seal, concealing its strings ends entirely. Next roll on 
the sixth parchtnent, sealing it up as before with strip and pendant; 
and so continue until the first or last parchment has been roiled up, 
sealed down with a strip, tied, and, its own pendant “ Seal ” proper 
hangs down at the middle.

We shall then hâve,—that is you will hâve, for we hâve dozens,—• 
a Scroll, “ built up” of seven consecutive chronological scrolls ; sealed 
with seven separate seals, written within and on the back side, 
and, if you make one for yourself it will look like this.

Now it is manifest that to read this seven-fold-scroll, its seven 
Seals will hâve to be broken ; seal by seal ; and that, upon breaking 
the first seal, not a solitary word of what is still sealed up, “within 
and on the reverse side” of the retnaining ones will be in sight; 
nor can anyone argue this or that as to what one thinks they,—the 
olher unbroken seals—may contain ; nor ought he to date to say, “so 
and so,”—as if from some surreptitious ante-knowledge, or precon- 
ceived opinion of what they docontain as to Trumpets, Vials, etc.,— 
of which, at this stage, he knoweth naught! and he knows that he 
does not—for even Jésus Christ himself knew nothing of the interior 
sealed up portions upon this august occasion, until he reached them, 
—<>ne by one.

The Seals are Chapters of the entire scroll, the Trumpets do—we 
admit,—ultimately turn out to be sections of the Seventh Seal or 
Chapter ; and the Thunders, Vials, and Visions, are the paragraphs, 
verses, appendices, or what not, and the illustrations of the entire 
matter, as our readers hâve already perceived but are matters 
that one has no right to anticipate in the chronological pro- 
cess of this unrolling, nor to vary in sequence, any more than the 
Lamb himself had,—(and thus still less we!)—so to do ! when on that 
august occasion, perhaps long before the days of Patin os, he broke 
the first seal for the very first time in God’s chronological plan of 
the âges.

We can imagine that these seals, even like other great seals—had 
a head and a tail, a prophétie and a historical face; somewhat, 
perhaps, like the de vice upon our own works,—in that prophecy is 
in vain without an adéquate historical fulfilment.

Now a thought occurs here which it is impérative to “ point.”
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The Lord Himself disclaimed ail knowledge of “ that day ” in his 
sv mon on Mount Olivet ; when He said: “But of that day, or 
th.it hour knoweth no one, not even the angels in heaven, neither the 
Sim* —but the Father!” What could be plainerthan this avowment 
01 ignorance at that time to “ little children ! ”—when spoken by the 
Truth Himself! for Ile “forbade them—(“ little children”)—not” ; 
and he forbade us to prevent their access to his amis ! The Son of 
God—(in his earthly Jesus-Christ state,—yea, and in his previous 
Angel-of-El-ohim, or Jehovetic state, as the Leader of Our Race in 
very ancient times)—did not know (as he hath so testified) “the 
times and the seasons ” which God, for his own purposes had 
reserved. And this explicit statement of the Lord himself estops ail 
further controversy; for we believe that “ He is true” and meant 
just what he said, and what a child always understands andconcludes 
he did mean !

What then ? Why, it is ail simple enough now, “ little children ” ; 
—There came a time—after his Ascension, when he himself zvas let 
into that knowledge, and had won its right ; and the time was—then 
—whensoever “ God first revealed” it unto Him,—butin between 
those times, to “ disclose unto His servants.”

This period in time, was of course, before He revealed it to his 
Messenger ; and before his Angel was sent to John ; and, con-sequently 
was some time before the “ Patmos ” date, and after the “ Olivet ” 
one !—So, now we have light, (“ we ” as Gideonites who do “ lap,” 
and are able to perceive it), upon texts that have often caused bitter 
controversy and confusion. Yet, behold, the Apocalypse itself re
vealed it to the Churches long ago, had they but compassed these 
texts rightly, and who shall say that some Simeons did not.

What a wonderful Book the Bible is !—but how few comprehend 
it ; and in what a peculiar state of inversion is the mind of man, not 
to have pcrceived the import of its Septenary System long ago al- 
though he enjoys Shakespeare, who did perceive the seven âges! It 
is from such (may we not socall them) discoveries, along for instance 
this chronological line of truth, that, as fruit, or méat in due season, 
one may know that the time is as much at hand for Oméga, as it was 
at the start for saying Alpha. We too, were blind right down to the 
date of its discovery ; yet ail of us, Gideonites, have been progressing, 
seal by seal, and trumpet by trumpetto the Sabbatic one,—the seven 
Thunders ail in concert, to the contrary notwithstanding—and may 
we live to see it out,—Vial by Vial !

So, when the Lord opened that first Seal, and the Second, and so 
on to the Sixth, we must remember that even He knew not in 
ad van ce what subsequently he came unto, or thereabouts; and what 
certainlv, after the Seventh was broken, Ile did corne to know along 
the Scroll ;—but what we ought to have seen long ago—as He 
revealed the whole thing without Seals ! -But time itself has at last 
punctuated our chronological eyesight, or spiritual insight, with the 
only salve that assists vision. The trouble with us is, that we 
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HOW WAS IT SEALED? !3
did not punctuate the “ Book of Révélation” according toits own 
patent plan of original réception I We imagine that the Angels 
caught the gist, the Elders, and the Living Créatures, just as John 
did at Patmos, on the spot they stood on, and at sight.

But, thank God, the whole Scroll is now unrolled down unto its 
little scroll within the scroll: and that too, has been eaten u'p and 
digested, “ the Mystery of God,” for even that has been read by the 
wise and understood by us, or God willing may be, if we follow on to 
know, and the time, too, is arrived—in just that ” rapid sequence ” 
that was predicted, and lias pursued the Révélation of the Révélation, 
in due sequence, ever since it reached the earth—for John got it 
above, and from above, not from “flesh and blood ”—and we receive 
it, interpreted in its seventh stage.

But, to return to the unopened or rather still six-sëaled, scroll, (as 
if we had left it with six pendants still concealing its original and 
following secrets). The first seal broken revealed a section of time, 
since above ail things the matter is consecutive, and its chronology 
is ail in ail, in so far as Révélation is concerned, and is its key, and 
we may suppose of course, that John kept it, this first un-sealed scroll, 
as first or at the top of the documentary sequence ; and that, so soon 
as he saw the Lamb, in figure, repeat the ceremony, he put the next 
or second parchment underneath, and as it were, pasted it to the 
former : and so on : seal by seal dowm unto the end of Gentile time; 
How else could it hâve been chronologically unrolled ?

As a resuit he, at Patmos, finally obtained a consecutive scroll of 
time from top to bottom—seven separate scrolls, the one below the 
other,—and gave it to the Churches out and out, and so punctuated ; 
and thus it has corne dowu to us. Shall we not accept it just as he 
received and punctuated it, and had to punctuate it ?—that is, as 
chronologically evolved just as if it were (and so it is to be) taken 
from the Scroll of Time itself?

If not, then, not even we, in anti-type, any more than them who were 
of Gideon’s original army, can ever see Midian’s midnight flight, 
whose anti-type is at our own immédiate future ! But Gideon’s Band 
shall see it, even the remuant that won out !—yea, and shall throw 
the worthless handles of their broken pitchers, and pitch the pièces 
thereof, at their shattered légions as they stumble in confusion into 
Ephraim’s arms 1 ■

Well, it was thus that each one of the seven récipients of the 
Apocalypse, the seven tvpical churches, received the Révélation ; 
when, for the first time, they read it, seal by seal. trumpet by trumpet, 
and as their anti-types had it down the âges, unto Laodicea, who is 
yet to see the Vials accomplis!) their work.

Sp much.then fora preliminary and out’ined exposition of the 
mechanical “make up ” and arrangement for unsealing of the Apoc
alypse, along this line—i. e regarded as a Scroll ; and on this plan 
we could go down into its minutest details, most of which will readily 
suggest themselves to such as are already familiar with its revealed
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and modem sequence, and with the multifarious failliras of our pre- 
decessors.

But do not misunderstand us, our meaning is complété, to wit : “ Our 
predecessors did not hâve a true and consecutive, that is a démon- 
strated or a demonstrable, (vide the Our-Race Sériés, etc.) Scale 
of astro-chronological history, all harmonized with the returns, so 
they could not test prophecy over again history “ fairly and squarely.” 
But we hâve one ! and bothcan and hâve, from the very first of Genesis 
to the last of Révélation, now in its closing process, conipassed the 
entire case ! Consequently the prophétie plan of the Apocalypse 
is revealed ; and thus Révélation is itself Apocalypsed 1 ln that the 
plan of the Bible is revealed,—and all this is at your door I

Now—had John lived in our own times—instead of arranging the 
Apocalypse in III volumes, upon a triple, subseptenated scroll, 
(consisting of I Epistles, II Seals, and III Little Book) he would 
hâve done one of several other things; each one of which would hâve 
satisfied its “équation,” and reached our compréhension 1 For in
stance, he could hâve done up his entire work in Epistolary envel- 
opes, and envelopes within envelopes, thus; in envelope No. i, and 
by the way a very large official one, ne could hâve enclosed and sealed 
the entire Apocalypse, and in seven copies sent it to the Universal 
Church—i. e., to each of its then Asiatic typical subdivisions, a copy 
apiece. Within it, for example, and as if to Ephesus, and on a size 
smaller official envelope, marked Volume I, he might hâve written 
all of the preliminary and general matter in the Révélation down to 
Epistle number one; so much on each such other envelope to each 
church. Break its ordinary seal and behold seven envelopes tagged 
together into a Volume I, and with the one addressed to Ephesus on 
top. Open it and read, and so on to the end of the Seventh Epistle, 
and thus we reach the ecclesiastical end of time, as foreseen from 
Alpha to Oméga.

But, behold, a most peculiar feature of this final Seventh envelope 
—it is very bulky and double, and is itself sealed, yea, and clings 
tightly to the back of the letter to Laodicea—in each and all of the 
seven copies. Or else was separate and plainly marked “Volume 
II, not to be opened until the Epistolary matters hâve been checked 
off.”

But, upon being torn open, we find within it seven smaller envel
opes all severally sealed up, and first sealed as a single package, con- 
stituting this second Volume, and, as upon opening the first Sealed 
Scroll, we find the remainder of the envelopes severally sealed, and 
alwavs remaining jointly as a package ; and so on to the seventh and 
last i'rumpet-envelope.

Thus as before, we open each in turn; and the parchmented con
tents of each are read and severally pasted, envelope by envelope, to 
its preceding one;—and so on below the seventh, trumpet by trum
pet, found in separate envelopes, until the entire secular sequence of 
history is again hung down, from top to bottom, parallel to the eccle-
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siastical Epistles, ail breaking joints accordingly as they happen to 
corne—but forcing nothing, and each taking its own chronological 
place.

Now the Sixth Trumpet-envelope contains, beside the Vision of 
the Rainbow Angel (and the still sealed up “ Seven Thunders,” in an 
envelope ail by themselves, (1848 A. D.) a “ Little Book which, 
vue are told, (as it were now in John’s place), to “ eat ” or read, ap- 
propriate and digest ; for future use—for John “must prophecy 
again.” But such appropriation is more burdensome than the seal- 
ing up of the “ Seven Thunders for, while we can guess at what 
they -were—from their locality !—it has been far more difficult to real- 
ize “the plan of the Ages,” and still more so to prophesy success- 
fully about it,—from the little book—in this thoroughly Laodicean 
âge of the church ! Then follow, ail still in the Sixth Trumpet- 
envelope, and, of course, in the Seventh Seal, a pen-picture or so, 
which run their chronological pinacles away up to the battlements of 
Time, and sink their strong foundations afar down, even beyond our 
own présent dates. These, to be chronologically-measured pen-pic- 
tures, are easily adjusted to their manifest places, between the Epis
tolary or Sacred, and the unsealed or secular Scrolls, so far as we 
hâve progressed thereon; and, ail at once, the “ Mystery of God” 
begins to reveal itself—for the pictures blend the two volumes 
together.

Thus, in the hush of dawning consciousness, with the plan of the 
âges formulating and not faintly, before our very eyes, we pause at 
the hither edge of the “ Times of the Gentiles and weigh, as it 
were, the Seventh Trumpet-envelope in our hands : for, behold, it, 
too, is quite bulky after ail,—although marked “ brief.”

But ere we open it let us return a moment to the sealed up envel
ope containing the “ Seven Thunders.” They seem to hâve ail 
uttered their alarms at once, or in concert., in answer to the Voice of 
the Rainbow-angel, : we are not told what they signified, and John 
was told not to reveal it. At any rate, their concerted utterance is 
over, so we need do no more than put the envelope upon the Scroll 
where it belongs, at about 1844 A. D., with its still unbroken Seal 
coming exactly opposite 1848 A. D. ! when ail Europe was in a phé
noménal concert of confusion, and its seven ranking.nations were 
swept with the besom of Rébellion and Révolution! The envelope 
covers the scroll as far down as 1873 A. D., but 1848 was the date of 
its discordant concert. Since then the contents of the “ Little 
Book ” hâve been thoroughly digested. Hâve you read it ? “ Eaten 
its contents ?” If you are a Gideonite, you hâve ! for you certainly 
understand the Bible and the pen-picture of the Révélation better 
than one who avoids investigation,—and hâve felt the full bitterness 
of truths that your neighbor resists !
. So now, 1 c.03, A. D. we hâve only the Seventh Trumpet-envelope left 
in our hands,with its own seal actually, 1903 (Easter-Passover-Eclipse) 
broken. Upon its face we find the Oath of the Rainbow Angel, as to
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the close of 44 Gentile times,” within 44 a Time,” from the very time, 
when that Seventh Trumpet-angel should “ make ready to sound,” 
or this envelope be broken ! So, as already noted, John, having 
eaten the Book, is at once told to 44 Arise, and measure the Temple 
of God, and them who worship therein.” They are 44 Our Race,” 
and its History, that are thus metonymed,—or prefigured—and it is 
for Chronologists to prove it—by measure. In this set of pen-pic
tures we hâve the entire story of Isaac’s sons, or of the Saxons, ex- 
tending from him through Israël, the seed of ali the seeds; to Christ, 
44 the Sced ” himself ! and so on down to US. So, having translated, 
or drawn it. and emplaccd the picture thus depicted, where it belongs, 
we are ready to read the contents of the broken Seventh Trumpet- 
envelope. But, ere we do so, there is enough upon the wall to inti
mate the entire sequence of Sacred history (the Epistles): and that 
of Secular history, the Seven Seals, down to 1903 A. D., while the 
pen-pictures intimate their already deciphered meaning True chron
ology and true history, thereon, and with the preliminary pen-pic
tures, intimate the secret of God’s plan ! Behold, therefore, we hâve 
told you a mystery 1

For, as the Seventh Angel sounds, and the clock strikes XII, and 
we open the Seventh Ti umpet-Envelope the contents tell the rest. 
They are a complété sériés of cartoons of very numerous and graphie 
pen-pictures, with an ominously brief span of chronology (the Vials) 
interpolated. So John prophesies again, or further, or goes on and 
describes what he “ate” in the Little Book, and thus unfolds the last 
eleven chapters or sections of the matter in terse outlines, up and 
down the walls of time, and over against both the Sacred and secular 
scrolls, blcnding them together on a third, as it were interpolated, 
scroll—and of course the matter is made plain, the mystery unveiled, 
the time of the end reached, the Vials and their bearers in plain 
sight, and actually making ready tooutpour them upon nominal Civil- 
ization and Laodiccan Chrislianity !

Now again, this matter from the very first maybe mechanically set 
forth even in a modem book bound up as usual ; but also clipped, 
like an indexed register, on its margin: Epistle to Epistle, Volume 
I ; Seal after Seal to the end of Volume II; and the 44 Little Book” 
Volume III at the very end—and with ail their various Thunders,Vials 
and Visions indicated where they fall. And each one of these Sec
tions may be duly sealed, seal over seal separately, and trumpet 
after trumpet. just as written and just as they corne, page by page,or 
more, as necessary.

But enough : the svstcm of the original book (scroll) ought to be 
sufficienllv apparent now lo suggest everv other way in which an in
terested and curions searcher aller truth can first compass its me- 
chanical construction for himself, and then satisfy himself and others 
by coming down through the processof the Apocalypse ;—remember- 
ing always that John icceived it. and sent it forth to ail the churches 
in Scroll—style, to wit : Volume I written without and on the front 
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side, and wrapped around Volume II, written within and on the back 
side, and the last seventh section of the latter containing the digestcd 
*• Mystery of God” Volume III really obtained during the prevîous 
(sixth) trumpet, or section, envelope or marignal index.

For, it is only after the openmg and endingof the first 391 years 
and 15 days of the sixth trumpet,—taking us down to 1844 A. I). 
(March 2lst),—that the Raiubow Angel, for exactly two astronomica) 
periods of 360 lunations each, takes up the aftermath of the Seventh 
Seal, until and down to the sounding of the seventh trumpet itself— 
and it is during the latter of the two periods of 360 lunations. 1S73 
to 1903, (from and to their proper dates within these very years), 
that all the accurate Anglo-Israelite, Pyramidal. Chronological, Har- 
monized, and properly translatée! Gospel truths hâve been themselves 
revealed—at least to Gideonites.

And now note well that this Raiubow Angel stood on both land 
and sea; or as it were, at the tenter of the then current chronological 
affairs appertaining unto both—and, just as that other Angel, who 
in former days had appeared unto Daniel (xii, 5-7) and stood like» 
wise at the center of the stream of time, and sworn unto 1260 vears 
each way, i. e. towards Daniel on that side, and towards us on this—• 
so this Raiubow Angel also, and with both hands up at once,shortens 
the “ Time ”-unit to within a twelfth, or from 360 years to 29^ 
years, which are but 360 lunations.

The pearls of truth are not intended to be cast before tnerc “ swine ” 
—we beg pardon of such as take offense, lest they turn again and 
rend us without cause ; nor do the fools go out with an extra supply 
of “ oil.”—Without begging their pardon, we advise them to procure 
it of those who sell. As the wise hâve onlv just about enough to last 
through the fonction. Their “cruels” are unfailing, it is true; but, 
were not intended to be dangerously drained for those outside of the 
Zarepathic familv (Mark Vil, 27, ton late for verses 28 to 30. if the 
“ Seventh Trumpet Angel ” has begun to sound, for such as hâve 
missed the mystery) Virbum sapT et Sat!

There! We hâve said enough ; but we bave meant to be undvr- 
stood even at the risk of being gloomily prolix: “ line upon line, line 
upon line, precept upon precept,etc..” for dense are those of this âge, 
outside of such as bave pitchers full of light, and who alone are of 
Gideon. So we had rallier over-do this part of the matter,—even 
with a risk of straining our modest raven-given mcansand encourage
ment, God bless the ravens !—than proceed into these mvsteries and 
be misunderstood bv such of those as do look within,and bave got oil 
wherewith to replenish their lamps when the time cornes to trim them 
up ! A nd the time is at hand.

This System, upon which we hâve demonslrated that the Book of 
Révélation is constructed, is after all the most natural one, and is

♦ In Elijah's day called Zaref»athh ln Luke’s day Sare/rta. in our s A//A-//7 
(refining. sprouting, lapping. geiting sap, oil, light, etc., etc.,sec Concordance 
for all of its corrélative meanings).
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probably the one that first suggests itself to the student who sits 
down to its examination without bias. Indeed, to any one familiar 
with the Bible as a whole, this complex Septenary System of sevens 
within sevens ought to hâve been so self-evident, in spite of any 
tendency to bias, long ago, as to hâve been accepted generallv.— 
That it was not is because its would be interpretors, came to it with 
no systematic scheme of chronology, with their history therefore ail 
mixed up, and with some original theory of their own—their work 
was ail for nought, save toplunge and keep students in confusion.

The Scriptures are loadedwith taies similarlv told, in seven folded 
sequences, with Sabbaths at the seventh fold. Thus piled the 
Jubilees upon the Sabbath years ; and simple Sabbaths upon weeks 
of common davs—and so cometh the Millennial rest itself of long 
duration and piled upon six preceding ordinary millennial Thus led 
the weeks of weeks, week after week, on and up unto the “ Feast of 
weeks,” when the Pentecost was fuily corne. Thus Joshua’s host 
encompassed Jéricho, day after day for six, and then upon that awful 
seventh, seven times they compassed it and blew it down. This is 
exactly the construction of the Apocalypse. The Seven “ Days ” 
are the seven seals, and the seventh day is seven fold with its en- 
compassments, and at the climax the cityfalls with the sevenfold 
Trumpet blast.

This Septenary sort of fullness, pressed down and running over on 
the Sabbatic scale, is so ubiquitious in the Bible, type upon type, as 
we enquire thereat, that it seems to us to be a thing most marvelous 
that ail along church history we hâve allowed ourselves to be so 
mystified about the System indicated in the Apocalypse. Why 
even Nebuchadnezzar in ail his recklessness taught this very same 
idea, wl ci at the last he had his furnace heated up, we fancy on 
the Sabbath day, “ seven times as much as it was wont to be 
heated.” So the solution has always been simple enough, and 
now lies Apocalypsed at our door. Yet, because the time had not 
yet arrived for us to drop the veil and see the matter face to face, 
we hâve heretofore always been concluded in a common error— 
this scheme and that, or anything else, or rather everything except 
the truth—to the end that He might include ail men in some and 
somewhat of His innumerable methods of mercy, which are not only 
manifestly sevenfold, but folded into seventy times seven fold, and 
let us hope, innumerably more and forever fuller of forgiveness than 
what He requires between even man and man (Matt. XVIII 22). 
The final message is repent, reform, it may not be “ too late”,— 
even at seven o’clock, upon the seventh day, of the seventh 
year of doom itself ! Even St. Paul may hâve spoken once too 
often “after the manner of men”—about unpardonable things (-----
----- until the door is shut 1 and there is a second résurrection before 
the second death 1 ) for surely “ it is never too late to mend ” !—

Even inspired men hâve made mistakes, Jonah made an egregious 
one ; and, for instance Jacob once thought that his own beioved son, 
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Joseph, was dead,—and yet he lived to be happy with him in his 
own splendid day of rest, and to pass a full measure of Sabbaths in 
the land of Goshen by the River Nile. (3x7 equal 21 ; and 7 x 21 
equals 147 1 (Gen. xlvii. 28). In fact, it is by sevens that the Lord 
always reveals the truth,as we hâve seen but recently in dealing with 
Chronology itself (Vide Leaflet for May, June and July, 1903 Nos. 
164-5-6). And the Sabbatic System in ail things simply loads the 
seventh degree with super-added sevens.

Innumerable illustrations will crowd upon our readers to support 
and carry out this fact, the solution of the Apocalyptic plan, now 
that the seventh seal is not only broken long ago, but the seventh 
trumpet began to sound so recently and is still sounding ! So it 
should be clear enough to ail by this time that there were six seals, 
and a seventh, in which latter there are six Trumpets and a seventh, 
in which likewise “there are yet to be six vials and a seventh as 
an Amen ”—and that the Révélation of St. John is now in its 
seventh and final degree of transmission, from God above as One, 
and thus down into your own hands as the seventh in the sequence 
—to Christ, as two ; to his Angel ; to John $ to the Asians ; to Us ; 
to Vou—whom may God chiefly bless, in that, as last,^w must hâve 
been first in His mind !

The fact is chronology was, and turns out to be, and is to be, the 
entire solution, it waives its place to nothing else, and its perfection 
has conferred more of a favor upon those who love the truth than 
they can dérivé from the study of any other science related to the 
Oracles ; and which of them are not ? Its rectified System makes 
accurate history answer as closely as possible to what infinitely 
accurate prophecy assumes to demand, and commands us to assume. 
Their demanda harmonize upon its lines alone, nor is chronology 
systematic until the cycles of the sun and of the moon and of the 
stars also can and do punctuate it without error.

So we submit the case, in so far as the construction, and digestive 
destruction (or acceptable eating) of the food is concerned, to ail 
who are open to its full réception, and shall not conceal what God 
revealed, nor close up what the Lord directed John to dis-close unto 
the Churches.

Finally : and right here, when we hâve at least arrived at a better 
conception of how the Sealed Scroll could hâve been constructed, 
(and such a conception, we submit, is absolutely essential to any cor
rect interprétation of its contents) let me therefore suggest to my 
fellow Gideonites that they look once again into the Pitchers in their 
hands—for “ Light.’ We ourselves had progressed thus far, along 
these various lines; and were still dissatisfied; at the conclusion :— 
because, after ail, itwas a single continuons scroll that John saw, and 
not several superincumbent ones! So, in much confusion, and 
anxiety, we résumé “ the previous questions.” How was it sealed ? 
And as in a vision, on that night we saw.

Conceive 190 inches of continuons cross-section paper, ruled to 
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tenths so as to correspond to 1900 years; let it be firmly glued to a 
roller • next, take seven pièces of narrow ribbon, red, orange, yellow, 
green, blue, violet and indigo,—each long enough to tie about the 
scroll, and to show their pendants beyond the end thereof; and 
place them along the roller before you begin to roll : roll up ail the 
Scroll pcrtaining to the Seventh Seal-period—this will leave ail the 
ribbons inside, but with their ends ready for use, in succession. Tie 
the indigo ribbon tightly at the edge of the scroll, and seal it down 
at the centre of the scroll, at the same time sealing the pendant and 
visible ends of the ribbon. Roll up the Sixth Section, in a similar 
manner, and tie and seal as before, with the violet ribbon; and so 
continue, section by section, until the last, which is the first, has been 
rolled up, tied, and duly sealed; the continuons scroll will then be 
complété, and firmly sealed with Seven seals, ail in sight; and it 
cannot be read, without breaking the seals and reversing the process, 
seal by seal, and according to its own chronological scale—as we 
h »pe to show hereafter.
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THE NEWEST BOOK.
“ Judah’s Sceptre and Joseph’s Birthright (The 

Royal Family and the Many Nations of Israël).” 
By J. H. ALLEN.

A long-time Gideonite ! one of our own constituents, and we 
présumé children after the màtirier of investigation : ' '

It is the latest work on Anglo-Israel, &c. . . ,
It deals exhaustively with The First Covenant promise that 

God made to Abraham, i. e.,'" Thou shalt be a’fathêT of Manv 
Nations,” and shows that there is a people whom the Bible 
désignâtes as Israël who are not Jews. It shows that these 
non-Jewish Israélites are half Abrahamic and half Egyptian. 
They being the posterity of Joseph, the first-born of Jacob and 
Rachel, who inherited the Abrahamic “ Birthright,” and who 
married an Egyptian woman. This birthright inheritance con- 
tains a promise which déclarés that the seed of Ephraim and 
Manasseh,—the half-Egyptian sons of Joseph, whom Jacob 
adopted—shall grow to be a multitude in the midst of the earth ; 
and that eventually the children of Manasseh, the eldest son of 
Joseph, shall developinto a Great Nation, and that the children 
of Ephraim shall become the promised Many Nations., &c., 
England and the United States indicated !

The book contains 377 pages and six illustrations. Mailed 
postpaid on receipt of price, cloth, illuminated title, gilt-edge 
finish, $1.50.

Limited number only consigned to us. We have read it over 
and perceive that it supplies a detnand in the field created by our 
work and topic.

As its author states it is a revampation of the whole gist of 
the topic for the common people,” and we wish it good way 
upon its journey : we are satisfied that simpler books than our 
own are needed, and we welcome them as they appear.

Order of Our Race Publishing Co., New Haven, Ct., box 
1333-
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Rev. M. L. STREATOR’S

Great Work, on

“THE ANGLO-AMERICAN 
ALLIANCE IN PROPHECY.
Getit! Volume I is ready for your order.1 

Cloth Bound, Illustrated, mailed, post paid, on re- 
ceipt of retail price, $2.00. “ If you bave not read,
and do not own this Work, you are behind the 
Times'' Such is Professor Totten’s endorsement. 
It is a summary of ; and the Second Volume wili be, 
more of the Our Race idea ! Do you see? Con- 
summary ! But how shall one do a second volume 
to a first that so few read ? I don’t know: it is up 
to you to read it if you are a Seeker ! If you hâve 
tiever seen it, get the first volume, and then, per
haps, you may put your own hands to the wheel for ' 
the Second Volume! You can bave Volume I 
(tiearly 600 large-sized pages, etc.) for $2.00—and 
truth is cheap at any price. Isn’t it ? “ Well, I
guess. Yes.”

C. A. L. Totten.
Order by OUR RACE PUBLISHING COMPANY, 

New Haven, Conn.
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“ EL-BETH-EL.”

THE STONToÎHISTORY.
TO WIT:

THE CORONATION STONE
OF

“OUR RACE.”
“ BETH-EL.”

LONDON.

SCONE.

1ONA.

TARA.
JERUSALEM.

EOYPT.

SINAI.

KADESH.

HEBRON.

A Sériés of Articles upon The Oldest Piece of Régnai 
Furniture on Earth.

Jacob’s “ Dream-Miracle Stone”; “God’s House”; 
“ David’s Throne”; “The Testimony’’; 

“The Stumbling Block.”
•U Y-------

C. A. L. TOTTEN.

"Hear! O, Israël!”

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
OUR RACE PUBLISHING COMPANY.

i_O2 A. D.
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THE FAN OF THE AGES,
A CHART OF ALL PAST-THTE,

-------AND-------

A DISPENSATIONAL CHART.
By Rev. W. F. WYLIE.

Lithographed in Seven Colors.

We bave known of the préparation of these Charts for 
sonie years, their Autbor having been an active “ Gideonite,” 
and a lirm member of the Our Race Constituency from about 
tlie start. The Chronology adopted is that known to us ail as 
the “ True Chronology,” and its Genesis is in perfect accord 
with our Identity with Israël. We cordially recommend it to 
ail who need a concise and graphie method of elucidating His
tory in a satisfactory and chronological manner. The Stereop- 
tic'on Slides wili be of spécial value in a public lecture,

STYLES PRICES.
FAN OF THE AGES.

(A) Large Sizc for Lectures, mounted on Spring Rollers, 7x5 ft. $10.00
(B) Medium “ “ Sehools. 4x2.1 ft. ..... 5.00
(C) a. Fan size Cardboard. 13x18 ..... 1.50

b. ( h» Japan Linen paper, 13x18 ..... 1,50
c. Small Fan, without Key. 8x11 . . . .30
d. Sli le for Lautern. C’olored Glass, Key. etc. . . 2.00

(D) Chart. uncolored, with Key ..... 1.00
DISPENSATIONAL CHART.

(A) Large, for Lectures. Rollers. 30x40 .... $10.00
(B) Medium, colprs, mounted ..... 5.00
((’) Parler. Half-tone, Library, métal inounting . . . 2.00
Price of Key alone ....... .25

A ( i P'.N T S •

OUR RACE PUBLISHING COMPANY,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.
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“The Coronation Chair”
and

•• Stone Wonderful.”
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The Our Race “FHEWS-LEAFLETS.”
Issued Monthly by C. A. L. TOTTEN.

I. 
IL

III.
IV.

V., VI., VIL 
VIII., IX., X.

Back Numbers. first Set. 1893-4. Price $1.00. 
Midnight : The Last Hour of the Era, 
Miscellaneous, Historical, Chronological, 
More Light on the Crucifixion Date, 
AnEpistle; “TheTime isatHand,” 
8t. Paul’s Life and Labors, .... 
The Daughter of an Earl ; An Idyl of London 

Town. Nor the Paumer (Easter} Season, .
N. B.—Gift Edition of this ldyl, Best Paper, suit- 

able for a Souvenir, ......
Inspiration, and the Trend of Modern Criti

cism. Construction cr Destruction, Il hichÿ ,
Answers to Numerous Important Qüeries, llis- 

TORICAL CHRONOLOGICAL AND OTHERWISE,
XIII. June. Saturday wmmSunday. Tho Présent Phase of 

an Old Pièce of Pharisaism 1 ....
_____  Second Set. 1894. Price $1.00 
July. FurtherConsidération ofthe Sabbath

Question; A Conclusive Argument, . 
Aug. Signs o_F the Times ; NStartling Aura y ! 
Sept. The Church and State ; A Waming, 
Oct. ~ ~ "

Oct. 
Nov. 
Dec. 
Jan. 
Feb. 
Mar.

10c. 
10c.
10c. 
lCc.
15c.
15c.

XI. Apr.
XII. May.

Back Number».
XIV., XV.

XVI., XVII.
XVIII., XIX. 

XX., XXI.

25c.
10c.
10c.
10e.

20c.
20c 
20c.The One Year Ministry Demonstrated ; 

Light at Last,........................................
The Restoration of Israël ; A Lecture, 
Judah. Judea and Jérusalem ; The Lat- 

est News; A Very Important Paper, 
______ j Third Set, 1895. Price $1.00. 
Jan. The Genealogy of Mary, and Other 

Matters, ....... 
Feb., Mar., Apr. ‘ The Dividing of a Time.” A

Set of Accurate, Colored Chronological 
Charts, covering Secular and Sacred 
Chronology between Birth of Herod and 
Death of John,......................................

The Olympic Scale. Proved from Africa- 
nus. Censorinus and Theon,

The Olivet Discourse. First to Second 
Advent. The Saviour’s Comments.

The Wednesday Theory of the Week- 
Day of the Crucifixion, Examined, .

Jésus Christ and His Contemporaries. 
(Easter, in New York Wortd, revised,1895.

Fourth Set, 1895-6. Price $1.00.

XXII., XXIII.
XXIV.,XXV., XXVI.

Back Numbers. 
XXVII. ~

XXVIII-XXXIII.

XXXIV. May.
XXXV., XXXVI.

XXXVII.
XXXVIII., XXXIX.

June.
July.
Aug.

Back Number», _____________________ __ ______
Miscellaneous Queries Answered, .
The Skeleton of History. Explaining the 

Chart of Daniel,..............................................
The Gibralter of Chronology. Whereon the 

Secular Dates Rest.............................................
The Calendar-Almanac of All Past and All 

Future Time, . . Card, $1.00 ; paper,
Current Events. Signs and Designs. Important, 
The Eastern Question. How the United States 

May Become Involved,...............................
A Glance Into Our Mail Bag. What we are at, 

as told by otliers. .......

XL.
XLI., XLII.

Sept. 
Oct.

XLIII., XLIV. Nov.
XLV-XLIX. Dec.

L. Jan.
LI. Feb.

LIL Mar.

20<*.
20c.
25c

10c

50c

10c.
20c.
10c.
20c.
10c.
20c.
20c.
50c. 
10c
10c.
10c.
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The Our Race “NEWS-LEAFLETS.”
Baek Number». Jrtnth Set. 1899*1900.  Price, $1.00.

CV. June, The New Testament Memoranda, . . $0.10
CVI. July. Secret Satisfaction. Data, .... .10
CV1I. August. Medicineand Faith. Miscellaneous, . . .-o
CVIII.-IX. Sept.-Oct. Tara's Exploration, . .... .as
CX. November. The Shape of the Earth, . . . . . 0
CXI.-CXII. December. Arithmography. N. B.,...................................... 35
CXIII. January. The Sworti of theLord, . . . . . .10
CXIV. February. What Next ?...................................................................to
CXV.-CXVII. Mar.-Apr. Ireland ; New Evidence as to Origin, . . .as

Back Numbari. Tenth Set. 1900» Price, $1.00.
CXVIII. May. China, etc., . .. .............................................io
CXIX. June. The New Gospel, . . '....................................... 10
CXX. July. Our Présent Situation, ..... .»o
CXX1. August. A Controversy, as to Facts, . ... .10
CXXII.-CXXIII. Sept. “Ail about 'J hings,” or about ail sorts of 

things, Expansion, Biblical Dates and Traces of Israël, . . . .20
CXXIV.-CXXV. Oct. A General Epistolary Survey of Miscellane- 

ous Topics, ...................................................................................  .20
CXXVi. Nov. Epistolary and Miscellaneous Topics Con-

tinued, . ............................................... ......... .......................................................10
CXXVI I.-CXXV III. Dec. A Christ mas Souvenir (Pictorial). Personal

> Documents as to Totten, ......... .30
CXXIX.-CXXX. Jan. 1901. Bible Chronology. Victoria, . . . .ao

Back Nnmberi, Eleventh Set. 1901. Price, $1.00.
CXXXI.-CXXXII. Feb.-Mar. Scientific Astrology. Star of the Magi; of 

Bethlehem, John iv. Explained. Illustrated. Supplément, . . .25
CXXXIII.-CXXXIV. April. The Dummy-Watch, Illustrated with 

Supplément, ................................................................................................................ as
r CXXXV. May. The Three Great Lights of History. A Lecture, by 
1 Prof. C. A. L. Totten,..............................................................................................
. CXXXVI. June. The Situation*  Notes and Queries; Jim ; Spanish- 
* American and Boer Wars; Incarnation, Re-Incarnat ion ; Burial,

Embalming,Cremating; Brethren of Jésus; Time Setting ; Arith- 
mographic Type: Chronology; Manasseh the Elder ; Rev. xii. 
Who? I. John iv. a; State 01 the D ad; Elijah ; et cetera, , .10

CXXXVII.-VIII. July. Epistolary Comments ; Satan’s Half Trutha Lie ;
How to Test the Spirits; The Pope and the President; Union, its 
only Basis ; Watch Zioni m ; Adventists vs. Advent-ism ; Variations 
and Falsehood; Chronological Difficultés; The Brain Only 'I hinks; 
Convictions. Why? Future Probation; Jechoniah vs. Jechoniah ; 
The Key of China ; “Tea Tephi in Amity • The Crown of Thorns ; 
Locusts; Totten vs. the “New York Sun Prime Numbers, . . .ao

J CXXXIX. August. Lot vs. Abraham; Logotype; Municipal Ownership;
Coming Events ; Discouragements ; Opportunities • Success ; Bac- 
teria; Wine ; False Chronology ; Medicine ; Miscellania, . . .10

CXL. September. Anarchy. Sundry other confusions. Queries an- 
swered and left open to Révision. Ideas wanted. Supplément, In 
Memoriam, McKinley, .............................................................................................10

CXLI. October. The Yalensian Era: Together with multifarious mis
cellaneous matters upon Topics of current import. Let us hâve the 
Facts, .............................................................................................  .10

CXLII. November. A thing or two about Two or Three Things or ao,
and perhaps a collapse. A Supplément on Sww-light, . . . .r«

fCXLIII. December. The New Cycle. Is the Earth a Planet? A Fig
for your Faith, ....... • ... .10
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